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the power of the ' wool broggers', while the market abroad
was flooded with ' false-made goods ' *. To these arguments
the advocates of free trade, now on the defensive, returned a
categorical denial. They asserted that trade had increased,
since " experience demonstrates that the woollen manu-
facture, when attended with freedom, diffuseth itself through
all the markets of Europe " ; that the charge and delay of
transporting cloth to London were saved by sending it to
Germany direct from the western ports ; that multiplicity of
buyers meant the sale of larger quantities, better prices and
speedier payment; that native shipping was employed in
the carrying trade 2. Opinion in Parliament appeared at
times almost equally divided 3, but in spite of its efforts the
Company failed to regain its lost privileges. Yet though
shorn of their privileges the Merchant Adventurers did not
dissolve their organization. It survived because its mem-
bers enjoyed one advantage of which no Act of Parliament
could deprive them—their corporate knowledge and ex-
perience of trade4; while they also retained their privileged
position in the mart towns. For these reasons the fellowship
continued to recruit new members throughout the eighteenth
century; and Anderson, writing in 1764, remarked6—
" They have long since fixed their residence solely at Ham-
1 For the ' wool broggers', see supra, pp. 19 seq. The case for the
Company is presented in petitions from London, Leeds, Hull, Exeter,
Gloucestershire and Wiltshire : House of Commons Journals, x. 729, 736,
759 (1692) ; xii. 81, 102, 156, 163 (1698) ; xiii. 89 (1699), 145, 173, 181
(1700). Also in Reasons humbly offered for excepting the Rivers of Elbe,
Weser and Eyder out of the Bill for a General Liberty of Exporting the Woollen
Manufactures of this Kingdom.
a For the case against the Company, see petitions from Leeds, Exeter,
Taunton, Barnstaple, Colchester, Plymouth, Gloucestershire: House of
Commons Journals, xii. 151, 160-161, 165 (1698), 497, 527 (1699) ;
xiii. 133-134, 145, 163, 173 (1700). Also see Reasons humbly shewing that
. . . an exception of the Rivers Elbe, Weser and Eyder will make the Bill of
no effect; and The Case of the Merchants and Clothiers . . . concerned in the
free exportation of the woollen manufacture of England.
s In December 1693 a motion to bring in a Bill to renew the Act of
1689 was carried by one vote : House of Commons Journals, xi. 28-29 ;
Hist. MSS. Comm. Various, viii. 74.
4	They pointed this out in 1676, when they said that if they surrendered
their charter their knowledge would give them the advantage over out-
siders :   State Papers Domestic, 1676-1677, p. 26.    Only small duties con-
tinued to be paid at Hamburg :  House of Commons Journals, xii. 433.
5	Anderson, The Origin of Commerce (ed. 1764), ii, 118.

